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The western section of the route
1 From the new Black Cat junction, the dual
carriageway will run east across the River Great
Ouse and its flood plain. This stretch of the route
will be built on embankments and a viaduct.
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2 It will then pass under Barford Road and existing
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high voltage power lines before crossing over the
East Coast Main Line railway on a new bridge.

3 After crossing the railway, the dual carriageway will
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head north, passing to the west of the Abbotsley
Golf Course and crossing Potton Road and the
B1046 before turning east again to the south of the
existing A428.
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4 A bridge on the B1046 will cross over the new
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dual carriageway. Potton Road will be diverted
north from its junction with the Eynesbury Plant
Hire Company to a new junction with the B1046
on the eastern side of the new dual carriageway.

5 The new dual carriageway will then continue
in a north-easterly direction, heading towards
Cambridge Road. It will cross the existing A428
to the east of the existing B1428 Cambridge
Road roundabout before continuing in a north
easterly direction towards Toseland Road.
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6 A new junction to the east of the existing
Cambridge Road roundabout will provide access
to the new dual carriageway and St Neots.
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The eastern section of the route
6 A new bridge over the dual carriageway at
Toseland Road will maintain existing access.

7 After crossing Toseland Road, the new dual
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carriageway will dip south east to cross the B1040
St Ives Road before crossing over the existing A428
to the east of Eltisley to run along the southern side
of the existing A428.

8 To the north east of Eltisley, the existing A428
will cross over the new dual carriageway via
two new roundabouts and a bridge maintaining
the connection between St Neots and Caxton
Gibbet junction. The roundabouts will link the
B1040 St Ives Road and Cambridge Road
(which leads to Eltisley) respectively.

9 At the Caxton Gibbet junction, the new dual
carriageway will be on an embankment and bridge
to allow it to pass over the A1198 (Ermine Street)
north of the existing roundabout.

10 The new dual carriageway will then re-join the
existing A428 dual carriageway east of this junction.
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